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This is an interesting issue of Bottles and Extras because the word or feel-

ings associated with the color brown and amber are evident throughout. 

First, I write this message after Thanksgiving on 30 November.

November is a brown month as many of the leaves have changed from 

the gorgeous yellow and red ambers to a darker amber or they have fallen 

altogether, depending on where you are from. Thanksgiving is a brown 

holiday for me because of the ceremonial turkey and his amber feathers, 

the pilgrims and, of course, Indians.

Brown is also represented on this issues cover with a Brown’s Cel-

ebrated Indian Herb Bitters in chocolate brown coloration superimposed 

over an image of the Brown’s Indian Queen Hotel in Washington, D.C. 

Wow, that’s pretty cool, isn’t it? Inside you will find on page 24 my next 
installment on antique bottle and glass colors called “The Color Amber – 

Not Brown.” Hey, we are not finished yet as there is also a killer digging 
story on page 56 called “A Silver Lining in that Storm – Brown’s Aro-

matic  Bitters,” a super rare bitters from Hannibal, Missouri. You know, 

where Mark Twain (Samuel Langhorne Clemens) is from.

Jim Bender has also hit another home run with his “Springfield Bound” 
article on page 32. We get so many compliments about Jim and his writ-
ing style. He certainly has a knack for connecting with the core group of 

collectors in our hobby. So proud to be able to work with that guy. The 

2017 Springfield National Co-Chairs (Jim Bender & Bob Strickhart) 
asked if we would also put the Springfield National contract within this 
issue for folks without a computer. Well, we thought, what a great idea! 

Why not just put the whole “Information Packet and Contracts” within 

because the document is so full of information for our upcoming mega 

event. We sure hope you will make every attempt to come. We are far 

ahead of table sale projections and really plan for this to be our best 

convention yet.

Next, I would like to get something off my chest so to speak as it is a 

concern I have with our membership and our future. The catalyst for my 

comments were a series of communications and a long talk with fellow 

collector Chris Hartz from Arroyo Grande, California. You can see his 

words called “Some Good Ideas” on Page 9 of Member News. Some 

may have attended the fine seminar that Chris gave at the 2016 Sacra-

mento National on American Scent Bottles as he is certainly an authority 

in this area. He is also writing what he calls the “best ever” scent bottle 

article in a future issue of Bottles and Extras.

When I first read Chris’s wonderful ideas in an email, I though to myself 
that some of the ideas have already taken roots and are part of the new 

FOHBC. When I asked Chris and noted specific examples in Bottles and 

Extras and referenced our robust web site, he replied that he was not a 

member of the FOHBC. I scratched my head on that, mulled it over and 

realized it was the crux of my concern as many collectors kind of feel 

they are either already members by default with their association with 

our hobby and organization or worse yet, feel that they do not need to be 

a member. 

As an American, we are inherently and proudly independent. Just look 

at our celebration on the 4th of July. America was built by independent 
thought, ideas and actions. Our recent presidential elections certainly 

prove that. As with our country, being a collector is all about indepen-

dence. We choose what we collect, how we collect and whom we associ-

ate with. We are passionate and love to share by nature. We like to learn 

too as every bottle has a story.

Here is the paradox. With this independence we still need unity. That is 

why there are political parties, religious institutions, community efforts 

and family at all levels. We make decisions as a group as every vote and 

thought counts.

With that said, we are only as strong as ourselves in this hobby, but 

proportionally stronger with the FOHBC. While collecting alone may 

be enough to some, we must realize that the sum of all of us working 

together is much greater than one. The FOHBC cannot continue to put 

together our fine magazine, have our great national events with semi-
nars, displays, auctions, banquets, meetings, tours etc., build our Virtual 

Museum or provide outreach and assistance to collectors on a unit basis. 

Our power is in our numbers. You can certainly be yourself, but you 

must realize that we need you to move forward with our hobby. Times 

are changing and you can do so much alone on your computer. That is 

fine but antique bottle collecting is about people. We always hear that. 
Get your collecting friends to join the FOHBC, spread the gospel and we 

can all tackle the many challenges ahead as a team.

We are fortunate to have so many great board members and others want-

ing to donate their time and experience to the betterment of our hobby. 

The FOHBC is all-inclusive. It doesn’t matter what you collect or how 

you collect. The value of your collection is meaningless as long as you 

have the passion and fire to be an antique bottle collector.

Oh, Chris is now a proud member of the FOHBC and will be working 

with us moving forward.

With the success of our Member Photos section (page 64) we are con-

templating adding a new department within Bottles and Extras dealing 

with recent finds. You know the bottles we dig, find in the basement or 
barn or just plain fall in our laps that seem to be exceptions. Please send 

your images to the FOHBC and a brief description of what you found 

and where and we will consider the entry. We need to always get better 

and evolve as we go. Let’s give it a try next issue.

Merry Christmas and have a super New Year. I look forward to seeing 

many of you in Baltimore or Morro Bay in March and continue to work 

with various teams on the multitude of things that the FOHBC is doing. 

Oh, and you individual clubs, it’s time to put together your entries for 

the Club Contests. A full-page notice is on page 60.

In closing, let’s all row together and play from the same sheet of music.

itting down at my desk, on this first back-to-work Monday after New 
Years, I conjure up a vision of a stove with lots of pots-a-cooking. 

The kettle labeled antique bottle events has us all looking forward to the 
stretch leading up to the FOHBC 2016 Sacramento National Antique Bot-
tle Convention & Expo this August. We have a coordination conference 
call later in the week and plan to step it up a notch or two. We are also 
pleased that we locked in Springfield, Massachusetts for our 2017 Nation-
al Antique Bottle Convention, and by the time you read this message, the 
FOHBC 2018 National Antique Bottle Convention & Expo will have been 
announced for Cleveland, Ohio. We really have our teams in place and 
our wheels in motion. I suppose we should start thinking about the 2019 
Convention in the Southern Region. Planning ahead has many benefits.

The FOHBC is also proud to say that this March | April 2016 issue of 
BOTTLES and EXTRAS is the first to be printed in full color, which 
only costs us an additional $184 an issue. This change prompted a few 
design revisions, which we hope you will notice, such as the Table of 
Contents and a few of the section headers. We receive quite a few re-
ally nice compliments on how the magazine looks and have come 
so far in a relative short number of years. Oh, and look for a new sec-
tion in the back of the magazine called “Member Photo Gallery.” This 
new section is dedicated to the fine photography of antique bottles and 
glass. Please feel free to submit your images for consideration. We 
have already started work on the May-June issue and hope that you 
will consider authoring an article for the magazine. We are here to help!

Within this issue of BOTTLES and EXTRAS, please read the proposed 
bylaw updates and revisions that have been marked in . All revisions 
have been approved by the FOHBC Board of Directors. These bylaws 
have been amended and need to be reviewed by the FOHBC membership 
prior to the annual general membership meeting at the FOHBC 2016 Na-
tional Antique Bottle Convention & Expo in Sacramento, California by 
an affirmative vote of a majority of all votes cast by the eligible voters 
in attendance, provided that a copy of the proposed changes are made 
available to each member in advance, either directly by mail or by timely 
notice in the Federation’s official periodical or on the Federation website.

In other news, we are moving ahead with photography for the Virtual 
Museum and hope to have regional photography labs set up in regions 
to start photographing bottles both in a standard format and 3-dimen-
sionally. This effort is being spearheaded by Museum Director, Alan De-
Maison. You may have met Alan at the Virtual Museum table during the 
FOHBC 2015 Chattanooga National Antique Bottle Show last August. 

Federation member Alicia Booth is heading up the nomination  process 
for the election of all Federation officers including the President, Vice 
President(s), Secretary, Treasurer, Business Manager, Membership Di-

rector, Public Relations Director, Conventions Director, Historian, Mer-
chandising Director, Directors-at-Large (3), and Region Directors (4). 
These elections occur every two years. Any officer may run for suc-
cessive terms. This committee has prepared a slate of nominations for 
each office and is listed below. It is important to note that any member 
desiring to run for any office in the Federation may file a nomination 
form with the Election Committee (in accordance with procedures ap-
proved by the membership and instituted by the Election Committee) 
indicating the office they desire to run for. The deadline for filing this 
is April 1st 2016. We have seen successful campaigns by our member-
ship before so if you want to run for a position, please let Alicia know. 
You and reach her at this email address, alicia@cis-houston.org. You 
will be receiving a ballot for voting so please take the time to vote. 
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